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GERMANS FALL BACK NEARLY THREE MILES BEFORE BRITISH
•-----4-4---------- --------------------------------------------------

PUÜÜTY OF BAIT, ANYWAY

Give Up Several Villages Where 
Fighting Has Been Fiercest

7

PROTECT AMERICAN RIGHTS"2.

DUTCH VEXEDKhaki Patrols Are Out In All 
Directions iiarrassing The 

Enemy

Belief That Evacuation of Bapaume Can 
Now or Soon be Forced — It Was Onejso«e 

^of the Chief Objectives of the Somme | 
Drive !

«

President Goes Before Congress This After
noon—Wants Sanction to Use Forces of 
the Nation111OF EIR IPS R

New York, Feb. 26.—President Wilson wfll address a joint session of con
gress this afternoon and ask for authority to establish a state of “armed neu
trality.” He has made detailed plans to protect American ships desiring to enter 
the German war zone. i---- -------------- —---------------------—--------------
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gig*'ÀÎ m!Talk of Sea ing Fioatier 
\ but People Long Suffering Where 
I Germany Concerned

The president will point out 
while he desires peace there is some
thing greater them peace—the protection 
of the sovereign rights of America, and 
that the untrammelled right of Ameri
can ships to sail the seas unmolested 
by any foreign nation must be upheld.

Mr. Wilson’s decision to go before 
congress was partly caused by the fact 
that Germany’s campaign is keeping 
American ships tied up in American 
ports. Such a condition, the president 
will say, is unbearable.

Arming American merchantmen or 
convoying them through the war zone 
are two methods of protecting American 
commerce that are being considered. Ex
actly- what steps will be taken has not 
been revealed.

The president will ask congress to em
power him to use the forces of the 
United States to protect American rights 
on the high seas. The president’s ad
dress was sent to the public printer at 
9AC o’clock today. At the same time 
the president discussed his speech with 
chairman Stone of the Senate foreign re
lations committee. No announcement 
was made, but it Was learned that the 
president was going to do just what he 
outlined in his address announcing the 
breaking off of diplomatic relations with 
Germany.

To ask for authority to use the forces 
of the United States to protect American 
rights is not in any sense to ask for a 
declaration of war, nor is it an act of 
war. It is to prepare the United States 
for-what may be warlike- acts by any 
other nation.

The president decided that before con
gres* adjourned for the session if was 
necessary that he be given additional 
authority to protect American rights. 
There have been reports that such a 
move would be opposed in congress, but 
he decided to take the step regardless of 
that.

that

SHOULD LINK UP 
WIN 1 JULIES

dm
I London, Feb. 26—News despatches 
I from Holland lu the London newspapers. 
emphasize the continued indignation j a 
aroused among the Dutch by the recent 
destruction of Dutch ships by German 
submarine's. The despatches say that 
there is a complete absence of noisy pro
test, the gravity of the situation having 
produced *‘a marked silence, amounting 
to a sense of solemnity.”

All reports agree that nothing which 
has happened hitherto in the war has 
provoked such an intense feeling. An 
Amsterdam despatch to the Times says: 

i “Everybody is asking what the gov- 
. j ernment will do. The position is one of

The exact extent of the German retirement is not known to- j extreme difficulty and is engaging the
night, but it is estimated that it approaches a depth of three miles j ^"^^^acceptedtiiat^few 
at some points. | days will elapse before the administra-

British patrols are out in all directions harassing the Germans ^^“thougM wTver, thritlTnew 
and keeping in touch with their movements. Until they report, it invasion of Dutch rights will lead to 
will not be possible to say just where the German have determined So^'to^oid’itwhUe't^^idltyrf 
to fix their next line of resistance. German efforts to mollify the outraged

Nevertheless, it can be said that the British now are, or soon will Germany" tdL^xious to Ivdd^furthêî 
be, in a position possibly to force the evacuation of Bapaume. which complications.
has been the key to the German position since the beginning of the „^ippin5 resisJJ1* extremely con-
battie Of tile Somme. . , - . » $£*»* aOptm-S-

The points which already have fallen into the British hands have gested here that one way of bringing 
stood out in the history of the fighting on this front and had been Germany $0 a sense of her misdeeds 

defended. SftiUS
_ , . ~7~ . , , ' -, as a purveyer of food stuffs for Ger-

, Fr.m* Break m tachments were repulsed. On the rail- many. The expulsion of thousands of
Paris. Feb. 96.—Late yesterdav French roa(1 bet,w”n K°IC' and ,Lutsk Gen””i German spies and an embargo on the

detachments broke into the German lines reconnpitenng parties made a successful scanty resources of grain would also be
near Ville Sur-Tourbe, twenty-live miles surprise on an advanced post of the en- wholesome measures, 
west of Verdun, destroyed some shelters l m- ' ®°ldb Brzezan> a partial Rus- “The Dutch, however, are a long snf-
and brought back prisoners and mater- sla" a“atf.k fa“ed-,, , . . .. fering people where Germany ’
ials Archduke Josephs front:—As on the cemed and extremely cautious.”

preceding day the Russians launched an 
attack with strong forces north of Tar
tar Pass and failed.

Army group of Marshal Von Mac- 
Kenzcn and Macedonian front. No im
portant events have been reported.
Russian Statement.

Petrograd, Feb 26, via lxmdon—Suc
cessful operations by Russian scouting 
detachments in the Carpathians is an
nounced in today’s war office statement.
In the Caucasus a Russian surprise at
tack resulted in the dispersal of a Turk
ish patrolling party near Lake Van

(From a staff correspondent of the Associated Press, British 
headquarters in France; Feb. 25, via London Feb. 26)—On one por
tion of the British front at least the war today became a war of 
movement. Under cover of fog and mist, which have been particu
larly heavy in the last forty-eight hours, the Germans carried out 
the greatest retirement they have made on the western front in the 
last two years, and the British have swept into possession of Pys, 
Serre, Miraumont and Petit Miraumont, including the famous Butte 
de Warlencourt, which has been the scene of the fiercest fighting of 
the war and in places is deep witti the bones of dead men.
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Stormy In Gloucester; 
Returns Likely Late

Severe Criticism by President of 
Princeton University—The Bri
tish Navy

r
. New York, Feb. 26—John -Gster 

ben, president of Princetown University, 
speaking in a church here last night, 
criticized the United States for what he 
termed its lack of international 
Science, “in falling to, join the Entente 
Allies against Germany and declared 
America’s entrance into the war was a 
“solemn obligation.”

“We dismissed our German ambassador 
and we stand at the present time in 
readiness to war with Germany, yet we 
as a nation are not prepared to go to 
war with any country, European or Asi
atic except perhaps one, China 

“We could make a fair showing against 
China Why are we so brave now? Let 
Ufi be frank. There is only 
and that is because we know the great 
British fleet stands between us and Ger
many at the present time.

“I am free to confess that America 
a nation has not risen to the appreci

ation of the obligation resting upon it. 
What lutve we done for Belgium? We 
have grown rich out of the misery of 
‘hat country. We have not the * first 
vestige of international conscience 

“I do not wish to see Germany crush
ed, but I do wish that over this ambit
ion of a world empire, which Germany 
has had for the last forty years, there 
should be written one word, and that 
word is failure”

HIV
Opposition Offer 2 to 1 That They’ll, Win All 

Four Seats—Money and Liquor For Govern
ment Use Arrive /con-

(Special to The Times.J 
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 26—The eyes of 

turned today towards 
Where, the decision for 

or against tne cause of good government 
is to -be given finally today. On today’s 
election of four members depends the 
majority in the next legislature and there 
is little doubt that Gloucester will do its 
duty and cast the decMiiig vote against 
the old administration’iiml in favor of 
better government.

The weather is far from favorable ; it 
is very cold and the county is wrapped 
in a heavy snow storm. These condi
tions make it more difficult to get out 
the vote, especially In the thinly settled 
districts, where the electors have to drive 
long distances to the polling places.

The government forces are making a 
desperate stand in an effort to win the 
county. A party, headed by Dr. O. B. 
Price, defeated government candidate in 
Moncton city, arrived in Bathurst last 
night and are busily engaged today aid
ing the local workers. There is money 
and liquor in abundance for the use of 
the government workers and both are 
being used openly and brazenly. As in 
other parts of the province the opposi- 
ion is running a clean election.

Owing to the way in which the polling 
places are scattered the complete returns 
may be late, and the weather conditions 
may cause further delay in the announce
ment in the results.

The opposition is confident of success 
and the leaders regard the four seats as 
fairly safe already, in spite of the gov
ernment campaign. Considerable money 
has been offered in support of this view 
and offers of two to one that the opposi
tion will take all four seats have found 
no takers.

garded as remarkable under the circum
stances. The fact that he led the polls 
in his own parish is an unanswerable ar
gument to the petty personal canvasses 
which have been directed against him. 
It is said that as high as $50 was offer
ed for a singly ballot by government 
workers in Sussex and this is an illus
tration of the efforts made and methods 
used to ensure thé defeat of a man whom 
the government feared so strongly.

In St. Jtihh" the government forces did 
not stop at anything! which might yield 
them a vote. While the opposition ran 
an absolutely clean election, the govern
ment used every corrupt method known. 
Money and liquor were used with scarce
ly any effort at concealment. Impersona
tion was tried in many cases.

A scheme which was used in some 
polling places to aid the government was 
the removal of the opposition ballots. 
In one place the opposition workers said 
that the ballots disappeared as fast as 
they could be placed in the booth.

The opposition candidates who were 
defeated in the city lost in Sydney and 
Guys wards, and it is said that the 
methods used by the government forces 
in these wards were particularly notor
ious.

the province are 
Gloucester county,

I

one reason

In his address the president will point 
out that Germany’s acts since the break 
in diplomatic relations indicate her de
termination to go forward with her cam
paign of ruthlessness despite the protests 
of neutrals whose rights are invaded.

is con-

“Two surprise attacks by the enemy,” 
says the announcement, “one on one of 
our trenches north of Beauline, northeast 
of Soissons, the other on one of our 
posts northwest of Avocourt were bro
ken up. We took prisoners, including 
one officer.

“There was intermittent ‘ cannonading 
at some points on the front.

“Yesterday our pilots brought down 
three German airplanes. One of these 
machines fell in our lines near Mersy, 
in the vicinity of Rheims, the second 
south of Pinon, in the Aisne, the third 
southeast of Altkirch. Our squadrons 
threw numerous projectiles on bivou
acs and 
where e
aviation grounds and hangars at Buz- j 
anoy, the railways at Ars-Sur-Moselle! 
and on railway stations, at Bousewillerj 
and Woelflng in the region of Wissem-l 
bourg.”
French Airship Destroyed

WELCOME HERE 
FOR MEN OF THE

4*

EX-PREMIER
CLARKE DIED FIRST AMERICAN1 Among the amusing stories told of 

election day is one of a man who evi
dently must be a strong partisan of Hon. j 
J. D. Hazen. In a ballot box was found - 
an opposition ballot, on which the name 
of Mr. Baxnaby, the first and last names 
were deleted leaving only his middle 
name. The ballot therefore was cast for 
“Hazen.”

1

SIR SAM SAYS NEED 
BE LABOR AT HOME SHOULD 

NOT KEEP RANKS BEEN

munition depots near Spincourt, 
Iplosions were heard on the Canadian Buffs 450 Strang Reached 

St. John This Morning — 
Address by Mayor—Luncheon 
Served

ACROSS AMICHon. G. J. Clarke, until recently pre
mier of the province, died at his home in 

j St. Stephen at three o’clock this after- 
! noon. The interment will be made in

i
Mr. Carter and the Standard.
carey^kTwn'partfh. E]Lrt us^se" ^n the bis famiG 1(>t ™ st- Andrews, but the 
last election the government carried funeral arrangements have not yet been

made.
Hon. George Johnson Clarke was bom freighter

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 26—Speaking to 
a packed audience at a recruiting meet
ing for the 264th Battalion in the Belle
ville theatre last night, Lieut. General 
Sir Sam Hughes vigorously denounced 
“the sordid dollars and rents idea put 
abroad in Canada that Canada could not 
send more men to the front because their 
labor was needed at home.

“I could easily have raised another 
100,000 or 200,000 men,” he declared. 
“We should by this time have fully 
reached the half million mark, but I am 
sorry to say some of my friends, even 
in the cabinet, listened to the specious 
cry that the labor supply was being in
terfered with. As a result we are still 
short one hundred thousand of the num
ber we should have under arms now.”

Sir Sam also maintained that if the 
labor supply of Canada was properly 
organized, and the woman workers prop
erly mobilized, there would be no dearth 
of help, either for agricultural or war 
munitions productions. He again urged 
his policy of applying the militia net at 
once to call out for training 100,000 or 
200,000 single men of military age.

London, Feb. 26—An Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Paris says it is 
officially announced that the American 

Orleans has entered the

Berlin, Feb. 26—Fourteen men 
killed by the destruction of a French 
airship reported in yesterday’s official 
communication to have been brought 
down by the German defensive fire.

.tepditional details regarding this in- 
cidSm were given out here officially yes
terday as follows: The French airship j 
brought down on Friday night was set 
ablaze by our anti-aircraft fire. It fell 
in flames near Weelferdingern, west of 
Saargemund (in Lorraine). When it 
landed the ammunition which it carried 
exploded. The crew, consisting of four- 

were killed. The damage to

were About 460 men of the 198th battalion,
Toronto, “Canadian Buffs,” arrived in 
the city this morning about 8.30 o’clock, 
but did not detrain until about 10 
o’clock. They were then paraded in 
front of the Imperial Theatre, where 
Mayor Hayes extended to the colonel, 
officers and men on behalf of the citi
zens of St. John his heartiest welcome 
and trusted that during their stay in 
the city the citizens would do all in 
their power to give both the officers and 
men as good a time as possible. His 
Worship felt that everything possible 
would be done to add to the comfort 
of the men while quartered here.

The men were Jthen pareded to their 
quarters in the exhibition building, the 
old quarters of the 116th battalion, where 
the ladies of the patriotic societies 
ed to the officers and men hot coffee 
and cake. This was enjoyed by them 
and the adjutant on behalf of the bat
talion heartily thanked the ladies for 
their thoughtfulness.

The total strength of the unit is 
about 900 men, including thirty-one of
ficers. The Lieutenant-Colonel, John A.
Cooper, former editor of the Canadian 
Courier, is a man of wide militia expert- ,WT ,T nrmwrrt 
ence, having been connected with the Wu»y
militia of Canada for more than twenty- limniiT London, Feb. 26-Kut-El-Amara has Amsterdam, Feb. 20—(Via London)-
one years. The battalion has two bands, ( )%, Hr MM H I been caPturpd from the Turks by the \ telegram from Berlin says that it is
a brass band and a bugle, both ofwhicli 111 ill fl I British forCFS' according to a statement officially announced that the Bundesrath
arc said to be of the vciy best, especial- /"f/,, 11 LI UIII made in the House of Commons today ),as authorized Chancellor Yon Beth- Calgary, Feb. 26—Ronald, ten-year-old
iyra priresSSin cL^tition luh „tr;, /'ÿà/fffl/ -------- by Andrew Bonar Law._________  mann-Hollweg to claim and wherever son of J W. Chittick, shot himself

battalion bands and which hold a silver , Issued by Author .i.nrrrn nrn.i.u rrrnnr necessary, seize the whole production of through the heart hist night with l.is
cup which they won while encamped in! JXgfe thf n!ZT ANOTHER GERMAN EFFORT coal, lignite, briquettes and coke in Ger- fathers revolver The boys m the
the exhibition camp at Toronto during Jh&KK*!' ** . ... DeparN UUWIflll LI I Ulll many. neighborhood had been playing soldier
last summer '$*&*&*■ men1 ™ Marine and rn PTin lin TfinilDI r -------------- ——-------------- and a brother had enlisted in the navy.The unit was authorized about one I T//* Fisheries, R. F. stu- IU ùllK Uf IKUuDLL RUSHING MILL STREET WORK The boy left a will reading as follows :-
year ago for the city of Toronto and / / / nart, director of _________ , Thc water and sewerage department I leave my sword to Harvey (a brother),
there was recruited. AU the officers of ' meterolmric.1 London Feb. 26.-A despatch to had a gang of mem at work from Sntur- and my money to my mother, which shethe unit are qualified for a rank higher —I Reuter’s Telegram Company from Am- nl.gl?tt t.° S'1.nd!iy, m°rning and again had, and dad had some, too.
than they hold. The adjutant of the i _ , sterdam uuotes a Berlin message as sav- mght m Mill street where connee- Goodbye,
battalion' said this morning that his Synopsis-A moderate disturbance is s etdam quotes a Bertm ge as say tam es being made from the water main Underneath a skull and crossbones was
men are all very efficient in their drill ,I‘lo,vm« eastward across the Great >«’ retentiy h™ held its ftet ineethig Î? the sprinkler system in the National drawn. An inquest is unlikely.

branch of their work had been Lak<*. causing unsettled weather with ^ner^T vmi Ludendorff, first quarteL n™* ^ “lemicid Company’s budding.
tino-WM rain and snow from Ontario to the! , . . , :... ,* ** Owing to the heavy traffic and the large

The officers of the unit follow: Lieut.- maritime provinces. It continues cold in ‘.‘‘.“rmlm^seerrtary ‘ of foreig^uffa'ire nu!"ber of s.tr‘;et cars P“sj"K- an effort!
Colonel John A. Cooper, Major V. F the western provinces. . .sent congratulatory messages. The h4 18 beln* ma* to accomphsh as rauch as
Henderson, Captain Gragg, Adjutant Ottawa VaUey—Occasional snow and gue aims at the promotion of relations 
Major W. M. Walwyn, Major E. H. A. ia|n today, turning coldtr tonight. Tues-1 between Germany and Ireland and 
Watson, Major R. E. Gunn, Major E. ('a.v fair and colder. vvill support all enterprises in this di-
M. Watts, Captain W. G. Firsby, Cap- Clearing and Colder rcetion.
tain L. A. Henderson, Captain E. F. The Berlin dispatcli adds, says the cor-
Johnston, Captain F. W. McEachern, Maritime—Strong winds and gales respondent, that the formation of this 
Lieut. O. C. Peas, L#t. H. G. Gibson, Lt. From southwest, snow turning to rain, league at this moment will be valuable 
F. Hudd, I A. H. L. Dale, I As. A. Pike, I uesday strong winds or gales from encouragement for an American Irish- 
15. Gray, F. Heaks, N. Smith, C A. westward, clearing and turning colder. man’s league and it will also prove to 
Scott, J. E. Webber, J. J. Dolan, B. N. New England—Probably rain tonight Irishmen in Ireland that they are not 
Palmer, E. II. Cooper, C. U. Hayward, and Tuesday, colder Tuesday, south- forgotten in Germany in these serious 
H. Boothe, R. Hocken and G. Campbell, west shifting to northwest gales. times.

Rothesay by eighty-one majority. On 
Saturday Mr. Carter had 140 votes and
Premier Murray 118. Evidently the peo- Jj. Andrews (N. B.) on Oct. 10, 1857.. Gironde.
pie who are Mr. Carter’s neighbors think parents were Nelson and Mary j Bordeaux, Feb. 26—The Orleans was 
a good deal more of him than they do of Clarke. He received lus education at St., sighted off Pointe de la Coubre, at the 
the Hon. James A. Murray. Andrew® and m Fredericton. He was entrance to the Gironde, at 8.30 this

admitted aa an attorney m 1886, became moming. Owing to contrary tide she 
a barrister in 1887, and in 1907 was ap- is I10t expected to arrive at PauUlae, 
pointed king’s counsel He was an un- thirt miles northwest of Bordeaux, b4
commns in" tr tt iSture! f°re ^ ^

lowTof ^.XhT^waXn of £ . Tba Cleans and the freighter Rochea- 
munidpality of Charlotte. He was first1 ” wf.re first American veasels to 
elected to the legislature In 1908 and 'ea',« th^. Vnl,ted States for Europe, after 
was returned in 1908. He was elected diplomatic relations with Germany were 
Speaker of the legislature in 1909 and ^ve,red' sb Ç8 sailed from New
was re-elected at the opening of the York on February 10 for Bordeaux, un- 
present session in 1913. In 1914 he ac- armed- Th«.V werc said by their owners 
cepted the office of attorney-general and t° be loaded with non-contraband freight, 
was returned by his constituency by ac-j consisting chiefly of canned meats, fruits, 
clamation. After the resignation of Pre- machinery and a few motor trucks. The 
mier Flemming in December, 1914, he Orleans is a vessel of 2,308 gross tonnage 
was entrusted with the formation of a and carries a crew of tliirty-five, mostly 
cabinet and assumed office as premier, i Americans. The Rochester has not yet 
taking the portfolio of lands and mines, j been reported.
In religion he was a Methodist. | -------------- - 1------------ —

In the City
Tprenty-three to twenty-one, with 

Gloucester to hear from, was quite 
enough to produce a happy smile on the 
faces of the opposition supporters around 
the city today. It was taken for grant
ed that the government was defeated. 
The fight in Gloucester is bèing watched 
here with intense interest but the opposi
tion is confident as to the result.

There is a general feeling that W. E. 
Foster should be given the opportunity 
to continue in the legislature the leader
ship which has resulted in such a splen
did victory at the polls and that a seat 
should be found for him.

E. S. CarterVs work is also regarded 
as deserving of special consideration. In 
view of the fact that he faced the pre
mier in his own constituency and that 
stronger efforts were put forth to defeat 
him than were used against any other 
opposition candidate, his showing is re-

Declaration Day.
The official announcement of the re

sults of the voting will be made by Sher
iff Wilson, returning officer for the city 
and county, at the declaration day pro
ceedings tomorrow afternoon.

Red ink has run short in Prince Wil
liam street. Sudden, too.teen men

the airship does not prevent ascertaining 
I he details of its construction.”
Enemy Report

Berlin, Feb. 26—(Via Salville) — The 
following is the German official state
ment issued today :

Western front:—“In several sectors 
between Armentieres and 
British reconnoitering advances were un
dertaken without success. In some in
stances these advances were attempted 
after artillery preparation ; in others, 
surprise attacks were made.

“South of Cernay, in thc Champagne, 
the French made an attack without suc- 

Bctween the Meuse and the Mo-

serv-

the Avrc

Phettx ana
Phe«Hn*«iJ meCASE PROCEEDING 

The case against the twenty odd Chi
nese is proceeding in the police court this 
afternoon. Daniel Mullin, K.C., who is 
appearing in their interests, has com
menced the case for the defence.

BUY LEAVES WILL 
AND SHOOTS HIMSELF

GEM WORSE IN GERMANY
/cess.

selle German reconnoitering detachments 
carried out successful enterprises.

“In numerous aerial engagements yes- The Wheat Market,
terday our adversaries lost eight air- Chicago, Feb. 26—Opening wheat 
planes, two of them from the midst of quotations, which ranged from the same 
an aerial squadron, which dropped I as Saturday’s finish to 8-4 cents lower, 
bombs without success in the Saar dis-1 with May at 178 to 178 1-2, and July at

151 1-4 to 151 1-2, were followed by an 
"Western Front—Prince Leopold's front I up-turn to slightly above the latest fig- 

—West of the A a, Russian raiding de-1 ures on Saturday

trict.

The Laconia Sunk; 
Americans Aboard

and no

LO T WITH ALL ON lOD
possible at night.

j Sandiego, Col., Feb. 26—The British 
j Columbia Salvage Company’s tug Pilot, 

C. P. R. Engineer J. G. Cheesman, of Vancouver, which sailed from here 
who was scalded on Wednesday lust1 in last July for Ocos Guatemala, to sal- 
when some freight cars run off the sid- vage thc former German freighter Saso- 
ing at Fairville, running into his engine, teis, foundered off the Guatemalan coast 
died in the General Public Hospital this with thc loss of all on board, according 
morning. He leaves his wife, who re- to advices received today from Salima 
sides in Dunn avenue, Lancaster Heights, Cruz, Mexico, 
four small children, mother and five I 
brothers. *

it J. G. CHEESMAN DEAD

Queenstown, Feb. 26.—-The Ctmard Line steamship Laconia, of 18,099 tons 
gross, which sailed from New York on February 18 for Liverpool, has been 
sunk. The survivors are said to number 170. They will be landed today.

New York, Feb. 26.—Thc Cunard liner Laconia, which sailed from New 
York on February 18, had 100 passengers on board, among whom were ten or 
more Americans,

So far as known live
men were on the Pilot when she left
Salima Cruz.
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